
CONSULTS

cosmetic $150 $120
acne $150 $120

INJECTABLES

restylane $630 $504

juvederm $630 $504

restylane lyft $660 $528
restylane silk $710 $568
restylane refyne $710 $568
restylane defyne $710 $568

sculptra $920 $736
voluma $920 $736
vollure $710 $568
volbella $710 $568

20% off

20% off

BOTOX/DYSPORT/JEUVEAU

half treatment $325 $260
full treatment $650 $520

kybella $1,320 $1,056

20% off
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RHA-2 $700 $560
RHA-3 $810 $648
RHA-4 $920 $736

restylane kysse $710 $568



EXCEL-V

face, neck or chest $300 $240
mid-face $175 $140

LASERS

face & neck $375 $300
face only $325 $260

20% off20% off

GENESIS

face $275 $220

20% off

CLEAR + BRILLIANT

FOTONA 20% off

4d $650 $520

face, neck & chest $425 $340
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micropeel face & neck $850 $680
smooth eye $425 $340 SCARLET 20% off

face
face, neck & chest

$900
$1500

$720
$1200



RESURFX
face, neck & chest $650 $520
face only $450 $360

LASERS CONT'D

face, neck & chest $650 $520
face only $450 $360
hands $175 $140
full arms/hands $650 $520
legs $850 $680

20% off20% off

soft peel w/carbon $275 $220

IPL

RESURFX + IPL 20% off

$1,300 $1,040face, neck & chest
face only $900 $720 SPECTRA

laser tone NO carbon $175 $140

20% off
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bikini line $500 $400

HAIR LASER PACKAGES

full face $1,000 $800
chin $250 $200

$250 $200

20% off20% off

ext. bikini line $750 $600
buttocks $500 $400

lower legs $1,000 $800
$800upper legs $1,000

upper lip

LOWER BODY FACE

full legs/feet $1,500 $1,200

toes $150 $120

perioral $375 $300
glabella $125 $100
beard $750 $600
sideburns $375 $300
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all treatments are sold as a package of 6



full arms/hands $1000 $800

HAIR LASER CONT'D

abdominal trail $250 $200
stomach $500 $400

$1,750 $1,400

20% off

partial arms
underarms

$625 $500
$500 $400

fingers $150 $120

upper chest $750
$120

full back 

TORSO

neck $500 $400
$600

areolae $150

upper back $875 $700
lower back $875 $700
shoulder 
(each) $500 $400

all treatments are sold as a package of 6

20% off
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vipeel $340 $272
vitalize $215 $172

PEELS

o2 rejuvenate $275 $220
micropeel $200 $160
diamond glow $150 $120

skinpen $350 $280
$615 $492

20% off20% off

rejuvenize
sensi

$315 $252
$165 $132

SKINPEN

$740 $592

diamond peel $125 $85

diamond peel
w/ultrasound $175

skinpen w/prp

20% off

$140
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zo 3 step peel $475 $380

better than 20% off

zo controlled
depth



signature

HYDRAFACIAL

$150 $120

$175 $140clarifying

$200 $160spot correcting

$250

$160line refining $200

20% off

$200$250skin brightening

$200anti-aging

PEELS CONT'D 7



1 cooladvantage
small cycle

$650 $520

BODY TREATMENTS

face & neck $2,000 $1,600
$2,250 $1,800body

20% off

1 cooladvantage
plus cycle

$1040$1300

1 coolsmooth
pro $850 $680

THERMAGE

1 coolmini $1000 $800

package of 5 $500 $400

20% off

COOLSCULPTING

ZWAVE
20% off
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eyes $800 $640

1 petite $650 $520

CoolTone

package of 4 $2600 $2080

20% off



upper eyelid $2,625 $2,100

PROCEDURES

face, neck & 
chest $4,200 $3,360

20% off20% off

lower eyelid

face, neck & 
chest $5,775 $4,620

$2,625 $2,100
face only

$5,250face only $4,200

$2,688$3,360

BLEPHAROPLASTY ACTIVEFX

MAXFX PKG.
20% off

(includes: ipl, deep co2 w/prp & oxygen facial) INSTALIFT

face $2,785 $2,228

20% off
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PRP - HAIR LOSS
20% off

scalp $630 $504



www.skinspectrum.com
We have created a special Open House website that enables you to view our exciting
educational videos and fun office highlights. Beginning October 1st, use the link
above to stay connected with us during our monthlong celebration.

The wait is over....our Open House sale is HERE!

First 100 product orders of $250 or more will receive a FREE ZO Daily Skincare Kit

EVERY product pre-order receives a copper-infused hypoallergenic Hydrafacial® Mask
(one mask per person)

Pre-orders of $250 or more will receive an event goody bag (while supplies last) that
may contain a GOLDEN TICKET which entitles the recipient to the prize listed (one bag
per person, golden tickets have been randomly placed in some bags)

·      
Product purchases of $500 or more:  Receive everything listed above, plus a
COMPLIMENTARY Diamond Peel 

·      

All treatments and products are 20% off
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